
§§ UNITED NATIONSkNATIONS UNIESDROITS DE L'HOMME    j HUMAN momsHÅUT-(OMMISSÅRIAT *V* åV OFFICE 0F IHE HIGH (DMMISSIONERHAUT-COMMISSARIAT AUX DROITS DE L"1-1OMME - OFFICE OF THE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR HUMAN RIOHTSi PALAIS DES NATIONS - 1211 GENEVA 10. SWITZERLANDwxvwohclutorg - TEL: +41 22 917 9000 - FAX: +41 22 917 9008 v E-MAIL: registryqllohclmorgThe Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rightspresents its compliments to the Permanent Mission of Denmark to the United NationsOffice and other international organizations in Geneva and has the honour to transmitherewith a letter from the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights,Michelle Bachelet, to H.E. Mr. Jeppe Kofod, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Denmark.The letter follows _the adoption by the Human Rights Council at its 48th sessionof the report of the Working Group on the Universal Periodic Review of Denmark. TheOffice of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights would like to takethis opportunity to also inforrn the Permanent Mission that the High Commissioner issending such letters to all Member States as they go through the third UPR cycle, andthat the letters will be made available on the OHCHR website, in the relevant countrypage.The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights availsitself of this opportunity to renew to the Permanent Mission of Denmark to the UnitedNations Office and other international organizations in Geneva the assurances of itshighest consideration. iår,"'- Geneva, 22 February 2022' 



DROITS DE L'HOMME Vik HUMAN RIGHTSHAUT-(OMMISSARIAT *'$* OFFICE 0F THE HIGH COMM|SSIDNERNAT1ONSUNIES ik' Ål, ty' *sv UNITEDNATIONSv ts ,vm'HAUT-COMMISSARIAT AUX DROITS DE L' HOMME - OFFICE OF THE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR HUMAN RIGHTS iPALAIS DES NATIONS - 1211 GENEVA 10, SWITZERLANDwww.011chr.org - TEL: +41 22 917 9000 - FAX: +41 22 917 9008 - E-MAIL: registry@ohchr.org _21 February 2022Excellency,I have been following the third cycle of the Universal Periodic Review (UPR) ofDenmark and welcome the constructive engagement of the Government of Denmark and theparticipation also of representatives of the Governments of the Faroe Islands and Greenlandduring the 38m session of the UPR Working Group in May 2021.As the final outcome report on the review of Denmark was recently adopted by theHuman Rights Council at its 48th session, I would like to take this opportunity to follow up on anumber of areas raised in the two reports that my Office had prepared for the review of Denmark-the Compilation of United Nations information and the Summary of Stakeholders, submissions+ which I consider in need of particular attention over the next four and a half years, until the nextcycle of the UPR. In identifying those areas, I have considered the statements andrecommendations made by 112 delegations and the presentation made and responses provided bythe delegation of Denmark. I have also considered the actions taken by the Governments ofDenmark, the Faroe Islands and Greenland to implement the 122 recommendations fullysupported as well as those that were partially accepted during the second cycle of the UPR. Theaforementioned areas cover a range of issues, which appear in the annex to this letter.I welcome measures taken by the Government of Denmark to combat and preventdomestic violence and gender-based violence against women and girls, including sexual violence.Denmark amended the legal definition of rape in the Criminal Code to qualify sex withoutconsent as a rape. Denmark also adopted legislative changes, criminalizing psychologicalviolence in close relationships, and has taken several measures to protect women from suchviolence. ' 'I note the adoption, in 2018, of an act on prohibition against discrimination on grounds ofdisability to prohibit direct and indirect discrimination in public and private spheres and anamendment to the Act in 2020, aimed at ensuring the provision of a reasonable accommodationfor persons with disabilities in public and private schools and day cares. I also note the adoptionof the first national action plan on the protection of the rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual,transgender and intersex persons.I welcome the adoption of an amendment to the Marriage Act by the Faroese Parliament,which came into force in 2017, allowing same-sex marriages in line with a recommendation fromthe UPR. I took note of the establishment of a separate Ministry for Children, Youth and Familyby the Government of Greenland, aiming at strengthening the protection of the rights of childrenin line with the Convention on the Rights of the Child and recommendations from the UPR.H.E. Mr. Jeppe KOFODMinister for Foreign AffairsDemnark



NATIONS UNIES l? X æ UNFfEDNATlONS PAGEZDROITSDEL'HOMME  Q i! HUMAN RIGHTSHÅUT-(UHMISSMIÅT ?"s*' NHH 0F HIK HIGH l MMISSIDIEII encourage Denmark to develop a comprehensive national human rights action plan inorder to achieve concrete results in the areas highlighted in the annex to this letter and to facilitatepreparations for the fourth cycle of the UPR. My advice to all Member States is to develop and Jimplement national action plans in close consultation and Cooperation with all stakeholders, in ,particular the national human rights institution and all civil society organizations and, wherenecessary, with the support of international organizations, including my Office.I also encourage Denmark to make further efforts to strengthen its national mechanismfor comprehensive reporting and follow-up to recommendations received from all internationaland regional human rights mechanisms and to treaty obligations, linking them to the SustainableDevelopment Goals. To this end, I strongly recommend the use of the OHCHR practical guide onthis topic, which is available at:http:www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/HR PUB l6_l NMRF PracticalGuidepdfPlease note that I am sharing my advice with all Member States as they go through thethird cycle of the UPR with a view to assisting States with the implementation of therecommendations, following the review. One important measure that can positively contribute tofollow-up action is Voluntary mid-term reporting. Therefore, I strongly encourage all MemberStates to submit a Voluntary mid-term report two years after the adoption of the UPR outcomereport. In this regard, I welcome the practice of Denmark of subrriitting mid-term reports andencourage the Government of Denmark to continue with this practice and to submit a rriid-terrnreport on follow-up to the third cycle of the review by 2023.As stated by the Secretary-General in his 2017 report on the work of the Organization(A/72/1, paragraph 98): "T he Human Rights Council 's universal periodic review process is nowentering a new cycle, with every Member State scheduled for a third round of scrutiny. We will-work to strengthen the relevance', precision and impact of the Council 's recommendations,including by providing better support to Member States in implementation, strongercollaboration with United Nations country teams and the establishment of national mechanismsfor human rights reporting and follow-up to link the universal periodic review to theimplementation of the Sustainable Development Goals. "I look forward to discussing with you ways in which my Office may assist Denmark inrelation to the areas identified in this letter and its annex.I Ii . / . .Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.Michelle BacheletHigh Commissioner for Human Rightscc: H.E. Mr. Jenis av RANAMinister of Foreign Affairs and CultureFaroe IslandsH.E. Mr. Mute Bourup EGEDEPrime Minister of GreenlandMs. Birgit VAN HOUTRegional Representative of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human RightsOHCHR Regional Office for EuropeBelgium



NATIONS UNlES  5% UNITED NATIONSDROITS DE IJHOMME *å* 'jf' Q V HUMÅN RIGHTSHAUI-(DMMISSAKIAT  omu ur nu men (DMMISSIDMIAnnexScope of international obligations and Cooperation with international human rightsmechanisms and bodies 'o Ratifying the International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from EnforcedDisappearance, the International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All MigrantWorkers and Members of Their Families, and the Optional Protocol to the InternationalCovenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.Implementation of international human rights obligations, taking into account applicableinternational humanitarian lawA. Cross-cutting issuesEquality and non-discriminationo Continuing efforts to combat discrimination, racism and xenophobia, including through theadoption of a comprehensive anti-discrimination legislation.o Implementing effective measures to prevent and combat hate crime and hate speech onlineand offline, including in political discourse based on race, ethnicity and religion.o Continuing efforts to improve the legal framework to effectively prevent cases ofdiscrimination, hate speech and hate crime based on sexual orientation, gender identity or sexcharacteristics. 'Development, the environment, and business and human rightsI:o. Continuing efforts to tackle climate change and its negative impact on the realisation of_ human rights and to meet its targets to reduce greenhouse gas emission.o Improving domestic legislation to ensure that business entities exercisesi human rights duediligence in their operations at home and abroad.' Human rights and counter-terrorismo Ensuring that counter-terrorism legislation is in conforrnity with the provisions of theInternational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.B. Civil and political rightsRight to life, liberty and security of persono Ensuring that torture is included in the Criminal Code as a distinct offence.o Continuing efforts to reduce the use of coercive measures in mental health institutions.o Establishing procedures for the screening and medical exarnination of alleged torture victimsthroughout the asylum process.PAGE 3



UNITED NATIONSHUMAN RIGHTSDIFIH DF IME MEN (OMMISSIUIUNATIONS UNIESDROITS DE L'HOMMEHÅUF-(UKHHSÅRIAI ribAdministration of justice, including impunity, and the rule of lawContinuing efforts to address prison overcrowding and ensuring that all prisons operatewithin their official capacities.Establishing specialized juvenile Courts and ensuring that specialized judges for childrenreceive appropriate training.Promoting non-judicial measures for children accused of crirninal offences and, wheneverpossible, using alternative measures to sentencing.Ensuring that pre-trial detention for children of 15 to l7 years is only used as a last resort forthe shortest possible period of time, not exceeding six months, and that it is reviewedregularly with a view to withdrawing its use.Ensuring that children are not placed in prison together with adults.Fundamental freedomsDecriminalizing defamation and placing it within a civil code.Ensuring non-discriminatory treatment of all religious communities within its territory.Prohibition of all forms of slaveryC. .Strengthening measures to' prevent and combat trafficking in human beings, including for thepurpose of labour exploitation, and ensuring that all victims can benefit from the assistanceand protection measures.Ensuring effective mechanisms for the identiñcation and protection of child victims oftrafficking and that child victims receive support from child psychologists and social workersand have access to child-sensitive complaints mechanisms and redress procedures.Economic, social and cultural rights z Right to an adequate standard of livingReintroducing a national poverty threshold and ensuring that it enables households to enjoyan adequate standard of living.Upholding the right to adequate housing and addressing residential segregation, including byremoving the deñnitional element of a “ghetto” with reference to residents from “non-Western” countries and assessing the impact of the “ghetto package” on affected communitiesand providing the support needed to facilitate their integration.Repealing the legal provisions crirninalizing conducts associated with situations of povertyand of deprivation of the right to adequate housing, such as begging and rough sleeping asWell as investing in measures that provide long-term solutions and support the socialreintegration of homeless people and increasing the capacity of shelters for homeless people.PAGE 4



NATIONS UNIES  s* UNITED NATIONSDROITS DEL'HOMME v\ gå, Q ,y HUMAN RIGHTSNAUT-UJMMISSAKIAT *ii*- Wgf MME DF INE HIGH (OMMISSIUIEXRight to healtho Ensuring that all persons, including migrants, have equal access to health services, regardlessof their legal status and documentation, and removing the restrictions on access to free healthcare by children and women in irregular situations.Right to educationo Implementing measures to reduce the impact of children°s socioeconomic backgrounds ontheir education outcomes and extending the provision of free education to refugee children,irrespective of their residence status:o Stepping up efforts to ensure inclusive education for children with disabilities andaccessibility of schools for them.D. Rights of specific persons or groupsWomeno Continuing to promote Women's equal access to full-time employment in all parts of itsterritory and elirninating the gender wage gap.o Continuing measures to prevent domestic violence and gender-based violence, includingsexual violence against women and girls.Childreno Allocating sufficient social benefits to prevent children from living in poverty, particularlychildren from a foreign background, and refraining from further budget cuts without an' assessment of the impact that austerity measures would have on children°s rights, includingchildren with disabilities.o Promoting family-based care and strengthening the foster care system for children who couldnot stay with their families, with a view to reducing institutionalization.' o Promoting non-violent forms of child-rearing and increasing efforts to raise awareness aboutthe unlawfulness of violence against children and inforrn children about their right to be freefrom violence.Migrants, refugees and asylum seekerso Ensuring that the current policies on the return of migrants and asylum seekers respect theprinciple of non-refoulement.o Ensuring that the detention of migrants and asylum seekers are reasonable, necessary andproportionate, and reducing the maximum length of detention under the Aliens Act to as shorta period as possible, with detention being a measure of last resort.o Ensuring the speedy assessment of asylum claims of children by placing the greater burden ofproof in determinjng refugee status on the immigration authorities if the child is consideredinsufficiently mature and that the best interests of the child are a primary consideration inimmigration cases. °PAGE S



E.NATIONS UN|ES 31,4%.: *a* UNITED NATIONSDROITSDEL'HOMME v, v Q y HUMAN RIGHTS.XVHAUI-KUMMISSAEIAI åd' *årë UHIIEDFIKUHSIHUHMISSIDIEIRefraining from placing asylum-seeking families awaiting deportation in detention andensuring that all unaccompanied children are placed in specialized asylum centres forchildren and that siblings are not separated. 'Irnproving conditions in migration detention centres and repealing amendments to the AliensAct regarding access to fundamental legal safeguards and confiscation of asylum seekers”assets to compensate for the costs of their reception.Ensuring that beneficiaries of temporary subsidiary protection have effective access to familyreunifrcation Without a waiting period.Specific regions or territoriesFaroe IslandsEstablishing a human rights institution in accordance with the principles relating to the statusof national institutions for the promotion and protection of human rights (the ParisPrinciples).GreenlandGreenland and the Faroe IslandsStepping up efforts to combat sexual exploitation and abuse of children in Greenland andensuring that professionals working with children are trained in identifying sexual abuse.Strengthening anti-discrirnination legislation to ensure effective protection of residents ofGreenland against discrirnination on all recognised grounds. 'Ensuring that information on pollution and adequate forms of waste management is madeavailable and accessible to local communities of Greenland, including potential options toreduce exposure to toxic substances.Ensuring that the promotion of economic expansion is 'constantly sided by efforts to improvechernicals and waste management systems.Developing poverty reduction measures for children living in Greenland and on the FaroeIslands.PAGE 6


